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THI GREAT EXHIBITION.
THE GRAND DISPLAY AT ROCHESTER,

DAIRY MEREiiTS OF MINNESOTA.

SOME INTERESTING RACING EVENTS,

WITNESSED BY OVER 10.000 PEOPLE,

[Special Telegram to the Globe]'
Rochester Sent. f>.—The day opened

magnificent?, so far as the weather is
concerned, anu everything this morning
indicated much the largest attendance of

the fair, the rush to the grounds being

Ay as grei't as during the busiest sea-
>ou at any previous day of the fair. The

attendance of stock and machinery men

i< very large, all the northwestern states
contributing their quota. Among the visit-

ors is C. S. Torkelson, secretary of the
Fargo Agricultural and Driving Park asso-

ciation, who has secured some forty entries

to their races, and a large number of splen-
did stock exhibits.

THE DAIRI|DEPAR'niE*T.

When itwas announced that there would
be a display of dairy products al the state
fair, few people perhaps, thought that
there would be more than an ordinary
show, a?- they had not realized that Min-
nesota had made any advance in this in-
dustry, consequently, when they have vis-
ited this department, they have expressed
great surprise at finding so much butter
here, and that, too, of the finest quality

that itis possible to make. Among the
exhibitors in this department are

Messrs. Marvin &Cammack. of Roches-
ter, who -how several samples of extra
choice butter and cheese: the North Star

mery, of Lanesbore; R. P. McKinstry.
of Winnebago City; the Wells creamery.
A.J. Felton, of Plainview; Hestcork &
Hemer, Rushford; Win. Murphy, Sleepy
Eye: M. A. Brockway, Rochester; J. G.
Bass. Shakopee; J. R. Williams. Cora; J.
W. Rollin. Elgin: Mrs. Julia Crosby. Kas-
pou; Whithier & Ensign, Northfleld; Mrs.

O. T.Dickennan, Viola; Mrs. W. W. Gil-
bert. \u25a0\u25a0>:' Rochester, show the finest
fancy bu'.tar on the grouni. The
designs are very artistic, and in large
letters formed of the oleagii»ous matter,

are the words, "Welcome to the Dairy De-
partment. Mrs. W. \Y. Gilbert." This dis-
play attracts much attention, and received
many flattering notices.

THE BENEFIT.

The Gloee hopes that the creamery

men and farmers will be benefited by the
display made in the dairy department, and
we may be modest yet chum thMt we have
doi>_- ti.i- industry much good by the
able, comprehensive and ex-
haustive reports published
from day to day in oar columns. The
farmer- \v;.o save the papers with their re-

ports in willwithout doubt have secured a
proper imndation for successfully com- j
mencing this business. The GxjObe being
a newspaper, and willing to aid inall good
work, whichmay tend to benefit its read-
ers, [s ;.'.-..\u25a0;: t of the fact that it struck a
popular chord when it announced that the
dairy department would receive especial
attention at the hands of our re-
porter.-. That we have fulfilled our
promise is fullyverified by the unusual
demand for copies on the grounds. The
good work thus begun willgo on.

EUTTEII BALLS.

The Chicago Prairie Farmer has placed in
the dairy department an elegant solid sil-
ver salver, which will be awarded to the

\u25a0exhibitor showing the best herd of milking

cows. Outsiders are contributing their
share toward encouraging this industry,
and our own people fullyappreciate the
-efforts made.

From the inquiries made at this depart-
ment it is evident that many new creamer
ies will be put in operation in the spring.
The superintendent yesterday furnished
plans for one cheese and butter factory,
and for two creameries for parties living

in the southwest portion of the state.
Probably but few combined butter and

cheese factories will be built in the state,

as outside of the territory tributary to
Rochester, the farmers prefer only the
gathered cream planand by that system only
butter is lr.fide. We may give our readers
an article on ibis system and its advant-
age*, before the close of the fair.

During the remaining days of the fair,

fanners should not fail to be on hand and
Carefully examine the butter, cheese and
dairy implements, and learn as much as
possible about this industry, which is des-
tined to add so much to the wealth of the
state, and make ihe farmers independent |
in so short a time. The farm-
ers of Illinois, Wisconsin and
lowa, -v \u0084 discouraged by tbe continuous
failure of tin wheat crop, and were hope-
lessly indebt, when as a last resort, and
with al'.-!.:aI.-!.: as much hope as a drowning
man lias wh< a he reaches for a straw, they
saw that 1 Idbe relief and a com-
petency it" they would diversify their farm-
ing, .-o adding cows, they soon saw the

golden promise, which
c-w:.. . came a reality of wealth for

And what they have done can be
done aimers of Minnesota, if they
willbnl \u25a0- ml • • the opportunity which
now offers. Will they do it? The Globs
llOjv ill.

SPECIAL JIEYNOX.

King Cockle .'tlilf.

This device for separating foul seed j
from good grain or for sorting differ-

ent kind? of grain, is one of particular in-

terest and one which, as it performs its
task thoroughly. and perfectly, commands

general attention. It is exhibited by the
La-Du-King manufacturing company
of Rochester, Minn. It possesses !
the admirable quality of perform- j
ing its work very rapidly or very |
•slowly, very perfectly or only partially. j
Any grade of grain desired for market or j
-seed can be procured by the proper ad-
justment of the screen. The feature,
however, which just now is of the most in-
terest, is the way in .which it separates
flax seed. This can be done to perfection/
Seed, containing 39 per cent, of foul
stuff, rapidly and perfectly cleaned,
leaving the liax seed absolutely pure.
The King cockle mill uses no blast- or
-agitation and cau be adjusted and operated !
by a boy of twelve years of age. The ex- I

• hibition of this wonderful invention for j
the first time at the state fair attracted ,
throngs during the entire continuation of j
the fair,and its practical tests at once con- ;

vinced the most skeptical. Iti- already in!
use among elevator and warehousemen, by
whom it isconsidered invaluable, and must
.soon come into general use among the
farmers. Send for cuts and circulars to
the L-.\-Du-KingManufacturing company,
Rochester, Minn. .

William Jireriiir/.
Tin.; has become a familiarname ineach

farmer's household in all the grain produc-
ing regions of the world. Particularly com-

mon has itbecome to the farmers of Min-
nesota where so many of the labor saving,
machines manufactured by him have been
and are now in use. First, the har-
vester, where two men rode and bound
the same amount that four men
wouldon the ground, and with infinitely
less labor; then the wire self-binder, and
now the king of all harvesting machines,
the Deering twine binding harvester, has
made WilliamDeering a publicbenefactor.
Always to the front, the name of "Deering"
appears over a grand pavilion,in the \u25a0 open
space, at the rear of the amphitheatre,
on the state fairgrounds, at Rochester. No
expense or pains has been spared in- the
display of his machines here, over $.">0()
having been expended in the construction
of his building.which is neat and attractive,
and is builtto stay. Supplied with power,
and his machines in motion, the Deering
pavilion was thronged througout the fair.
Nothing can be said to add to the pop-
ularityof the Deering goods. Not a farm-
er in the country but knows their excel-
lence, and the name upon any machine is
abundant guarantee of their reliability.
Mr.F. H. Skillings. of Mankato, general
agent for Minnesota, is in charge of the
exhibit on the grounds.

Vletory at Lust.

W. Sperry is the man who has at last
achieved what the farmers of the wheat
producing regions of the country have
long sought for. but in vain. He may ex-
claim "Eureka," Ihave found it. This
achievement consists in furnishing to the
world the most perfect grain separator
now in use. Mr. Sperry. a man of fine
mechaninal powers, and has devoted a
large amount of time upon this his latest
and most practical invention, which needs
only to be seen to be appreciated. His
practical tests in separating the most
thorough mixture of oats, wheat, and
barley, in a common size mill, at the rate j
of sixty bushels per hour, upon the
grounds, won the praise and admiration
of all who beheld it. For rapidity
in the production of marketable
grain out of the worst mixture in the
worlditis simply marvelous.
\u25a1Mr. Sparry, also furnishes an extra
screen for taking out cockle and for fitting
up seed. His millhas six fans and large
air holes, and thus obtains a fine draft of
air. which is easily regulated by means of
blinds to the most perfect degree of force.
The Nictory fanning mill is manufactured
at Dodge Center. Minn.

THE RACES.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Rochester. Minn.. Aug. ">.

—
At 2 o'clock

this aftenoon when the horses were called
for the first race, trotting in the 2:152 class,
the grand stand was literally jammed witb
spectators while the fence on either side
was lined withhuman beings on foot and
in carriages for nearly or quite a sixteenth
of a mile, the attendance at a moderate es-
timate numbering 10.000. Barring a little
too fresh wind, the day was perfect and
the sport by far the best since the fair com-
menced, each race being hotly contested.
The first race called

*
was

the 2:32 class, purse $300,
in which the starters were as follows:

Ch. s. Portion, by John Bradford; b. g.
Bay Brino, by H. Mathews; w. g. Frank
Hull.by Mathews &Robertson; b. m. Lucy
N.. by Jerome McKeimy; g. g. Sam. H..
by Geo. P. Smith; s. g. Clumsy Fred, by
Rathbone, the horses going inthe order
named. In the pools Clumsy Fred sold
the favorite against the field at even
figures. Inthe race, as agreed, distance
was barred, but weights carried. Previous
to the start there was some ques-
tion about the eligibilty of
Clumsy Fred, both he and driver
having been suspended for non-payment
of entry at Red Wing in June last, but
being called up the driver produced his
certificate of re-installment. The starting:
judge was M. T. rattan, and timers C.
Torkleson, of Fargo and Dr. Stewart of
Winona.

First Heat- horses were sent off on
the thirdeffort, an excellent 4 start. Bay
Brino had the pole at the turn, the rest in
a bunch. Making the turn Clumsy Fred
pulled out followedby Sam H, Lucy Nand
Portion, with Frank Hull already out of
the race. This position was held until the
three eighths had been reached, when
Clumsy Fred forged ahead of Bay Brino,
\u25a0while Sam H. drew upon even terms with
the latter, Lucy N. only two lengths back.
These relative positions were held until
entering the home stretch, when Sam H.
lefthis feet. Bay Brino opening a lead on
him of three lengths and Lucy N. taking
second place. Down the home stretch the
four leaders trotted level and fast, but
without a change of position, the first be-
ing Clumsy Fred, Bay Brino. Lucy N.,
Sam H.. with a length separating each.
Portion seven lengths- back and Frank
Hull,who had cast a shoe at the head of
the stretch. Time 2:33 14.1

4.
Second Heat

—
The horses were sent off

on the second effort, Sam H. up and before
he settled he was ten 'lengths in the rear.
Clumsy Fred pulled into the lead at the
turn, closely followed by Bay Brino. the
others well stretched out behind. Then |
some position was held to the head of the
hame stretch by the leaders, while Lucy i
N.had got up to the wheel of Bay Brino
and Sam H. and Frank Hull were trotting
as a double team six lengths back, j
Portion jogging along easily
a dozen length* further to the rear and
coming down the home Lucy N. was sent
for the Lead, but just after passing Bay j
Brinobroke and was content to take third j
place. Sam H. who had pulled away from j
Frank Hnll,finishing fourth. Tine. 2:31%.

Third Heat — send off was secured on |
the fiftheffort, withLucy N. crowded out I
of her place and trailing. At the turn I
Bay.Brino and Sam H. showed up iv the
lead, with Clumsy Fred pocketed.
Lucy N. still two lengths j

1 further back. This position was
maintained to the three-quarter, when j

! Clumsy Fred pulled ahead of Sam H. and \
j made play for Bay Brino, but could get :
jno nearer than his wheel, in which position !
i the two entered the home stretch and trot-

ted. to the distance, where Bay Brino
opened a lead of a length, which he held to j

I the finish; Sam H third, four lengths back, j
j Frank Hull and Portion six lengths j
further, with Hull slightly the best of it.I

j Time, 2:31.
'. Fourth Heat.

—A send-off on the second
effort, and Bay Brino left his feet almost
upon leaving the score, .Clumsy Fred and
Lucy N. going to the front, with Sam H.
close up in the fourth place. Going to the
fiast quarter Bay Brino had pulled up on
even terms with the two leaders. Going
down .the track Lucy N.dropped back and
Clumsy Fred and Bay Bruno had a fine
brush, resulting in both leaving their feet

| at the one-half, and givingLucy N. and
; Sam H.an opportunity to close up, so that
!when they entered the home with Clumsy
i Fred and Bay Brino on equal terms, Lucy
;N. was only a length away and Sam H. a

\u25a0 length behind her. Coming down the home
j stretch both Lucy N. and Sam
IH made a fine brush of speed, the little

mars going to the front after passing the
distance. Bay Brino taking second place
and Clumsy Fred and Sam H making for

) third place. Portion next, with Frank Hull
': last. Time, 2:34%.

FifthHeat
—

On the second come down
after an aggravating delay in fixinga shoe
on Clumsy Fred, the horse** "were sent off,

i though Fred. Portion and Frank Hull were
J a length back from the other three. On
i the.turn Bay Brino and S::m Hshowed in

the lead. Lucy Ninthird place. Going to
the quarter Clumsy Fred took third
place, but only held it to the three-eights
when Lucy N. again took third place. Bay
Brino and Sam H, in the meantime had
been trotting like a double team, though
Sam H. crowded the littlebay into several
jumps. Coming into the home Lucy N.
was on the wheel of the leaders, and a
most exciting struggle took place between
the three, Bay Brino by his occasional
jumps keeping the lead, Lucy N. in second
place, followed by Sam H.. Clumsy Fred,
Portion and Frank Hull. On account of
his running Bay Brino was set back to
second place. Time, 2:83 14.1

4. Sam H.,
Portion and Frank Hull,not having won a
heat infive, were sent to the stable.

SixthHeat Bay Brine took the pole and
held it to the half, with Clumsy Fred on
his wheel, and Lucy N. two lengths be-
hind. On the back stretch the three were
bunched, all entering the home nearly on
even terms. Lucy N. on the outside. Half
way down the stretch the mare passed
Clumsy Fred and made play for Bay
Brino, but the littlehorse was on his met-
tle and by good, square trotting shoved
his nose under the wire a length in the
lead. Time 2:35.

Seventh Heat
—

Bay Brino took the lead
at the start and held it by a length until
half way down the home, when Lucy N.got
on even terms with him. crowded him to a
break, forged ahead and won by a length,
Bay Brino second. Time 2:36}_'.

SUMMARY.
Bay Brino ...'. 2 2 12 2 12
Clumsy Fred.. 1 12 0 4 3 3
LucyN 3 3 4 112 1
Sam. H 4 4 3 0 8
Portion... 5 6 6 4 5
Prank H ....6 5 5 5 6

Time—2:33 2:31%. 2:31, 2:34%, 2:33
2:35,2:36}_.

KUNNINO.
The programme called for gallopers in

a three-quarter mile dash, purse $ir>o. The
starters were L.E.Legg's eh. g. Hamadan

Iand his two, year-old, b. f. Spray Spray
had the jump at the start, and held it to
the finishby two lengths, though Legg. on
Hamadan plied the whipand spur vigorous-
ly. The first half was run in 503 and the
three quarters in 1:18, certainly" a lively
clip,especially when it is understood she
carried seventeen pounds more than
weight for age.

THE PACING BACE,PUBSE $300.
The pacing race had for starters the b.

g. Frankie 8., by Geo. Smith, the blk. g.
Black Frank and the s. g.Joe Johnston, by
M.Clough. the horses going in the order
named.

First
—

Sent off on the first heat,
the heat was a walk away for Frankie 8..
though Black Frank crowded him close to
the three-eighths, when he broke
badly and was not again troublesome, Joe
Johnston broke on the first turn, and was
a double distance out at the half and fin-
ished inbut little better position. Time
2:3J).

Second Heat
—

This was a repetition of
the firstheat, except that it was slower,
and Black Frank was able to finish a close
second. Time, 2:44.

ThirdHeat
—

Frankie B. won with ease.
Black Frank a good second. Time, 2.32.

BICYCLERS.

At the conclusion of the second
heat of the 2:32 race, fifteen bi-
cylers, 10 from Winona; 3 from
Faribault; and 2 from Rochester,
appeared on the track and gave an exhi-
bition of skiil,inhandling the two wheelers
by first forming in fonrs, then in twos, and
then in single file, and performing various
evolutions as they traversed the track, no
effort being made for speed.

The seventh heat of the 2:32 closed the
sport of the day, and finer never was seen
upon any Minnesota track. For the last
two heats of this race and the facing the
horses by. agreement never left the track,
the two alternating. Though it
was nearly 7 o'clock when the
last [jheat pas trotted, so great

•was the interest that fullyone-half of the
great crowd, some having twenty to thirty
miles to travel in their .own conveyances,
remained to see the finish.

to-day's sfobt. . .
To-day the sport will be the free-

for-alltrotting, the three minute class for
Minnosota bred horses, and a hurdle race
over eight hurdles.

HOW TO BEACH THE STATE FAIB.

Parties desirous of meeting the state
fair in time for governor's day, can leave
St. Paul at 7:10 or Minneapolis at 6p. m.,
and arriving at Owatonna at 12 midnight,
can leave for Rochester on the early
morning train. Should itbe desired, ar-
rangements can be made to run a sleeper
on the same train as far as Owatonna,
which the Chicago &. Northwestern will
run toRochester.

FOREIU* \EWS.

Ismalia, Sept ").
—

The number of engines
now en route from Suez and Port Said
brings the total up to nine, which is
sufficent for transportation purposes.

English horses are holding out well. The
worst of the hot weather seems to be over.

IItis stated that Gen. Wobeley is in high
spirits, and confident of success. Itwill

ibe considered a miracle if AurabiPasha
succeeds in holding Tel el Kebir.

I^mailja.Sept. ">.
—Ithas been ascertain-

;ed by reconnaissance in the direction of
iSalihiych, that the place has been aban-
doned by Arabi Pasha. Itis not expect-
ed we shall have enough provisions to be

|ready to advance for a week.
Alexandria. Sep. 5.

—
There has beencon-

| siderable movement in thefenemy's camp.
j apparently occasioned by the arrival of
i reinforcements.

Alexandria. Sept. ">.--The murderer of
the Englishmen Eischardson and Dobson
have been sentenced to be hanged Thurs-
day.

Alexaxdbia. Sept. 5.
—

Mahmoud Fehmy
j has written a report addressed to the khe-
dive. with plans revealing the positions

; and strength of the enemy. A translation
iwillbe sent to Gen. Wolseley. From in-
ternal evidence it is believed the streets

Iare correct.
Port Said. Sept 5. Some rebel officers

• from Salihiyeh arrived at Ismailiato tender

Isubmission. Over 8.000 Arabs are. fortify-
Iing Salihiyeh. The enemy are embarking
i their baggage and military stores from
Fort Ghainileh.

The Crops ofthe World.
Paris. Sept. 5.

—Etienne, the well-known
French authority on the oubject, has issu-
ed his estimates of the harvests of the
world for 1882. His report on the whole,
is decidedly favorable, indicating no se-
rious deficiency in crops in any quarter of
the world,and general abundance through-
out Europe and America.

Ireinmli.
Dublin. Sept. .">.

—
The lord lieutenant,

replying to the memorial from the dis-
jmissed policemen, says he has directed a

jcareful inquiry to be held into to the re-
jcent conduct and previous character of
!the memorialists. He willhimself person-
:ally review the result of the inquiry, and
i promises those shall be reinstated who ap-
Ipear deserving. The answer has given'
great satisfaction. It is officially denied

I that the men have returned to duty in
: consequence of any tacit understanding.

On the contrary they were informed Sat-
urday they would be dismissed if they did
not return to duty.

FIVECENTS ALIME
SITUATIONS OFFEIiED.

Laborers.
\!l7ANTED—

Some experienced dressmakers.
•\u25bc Apply to Miss Farquhar, at 30 Cedar

street, between Third ami Fourth streets. 249*

•)l\ RAILROAD LABORERS WANTED—
-£/v'For the Manitoba Co. on gravel train at
Dalton and Parkdale. Steady work, sure pay.
Call at St. Paul Employment Office, 289 Sibley
street, opposite Union depot.

WANTED—First-class cook. No other need
apply. Dowe's BelleTue Restaurant. 247

WANTED
—

10 table waiters, girls preferred.
Dowe's Bellevne Restaurant. 247-284

WANTED
—

A situation for the winter by a
good blacksmith and horse shoer. Ad-

dress J. H. M.,2518 Twenty-sixth Aye. South
Minneapolis. . 247-53

WANTED Fifty men on sewer work, cor-
ner of Rice and Rondo, at $1.75 per

day. Jas. Waters, Contractor. 246*

WANTED— railroad laborers to-day.
Free fare. Work all season. Moore, 137

East Third street. . 106*

The Trades.

WANTED
— good job printer can have a

steady situation by applying to Win. T.
Rich, Steam Printer, 366 Jackson street.

248-254 ;

OOK PRINTERS WANTED—Ten or twelve
competent book printers can: find perma-

nent employment at West Publishing Co., St.
Paul. V

~
: 248*

WANTED—First-class Scandinavian bar-
tender immediately. Address N. F.

Globe office. 248-250

WANTED—Aboy 16 or 17 years old to learn
the upholstering trade. .Stees Bros. 193*

Males.

WANTED
—

Aman to take care of horses and
cow. Apply to J. Kelliher, Room 2,

Mannheimer Block. 249-255

WANTED
—Immediately two cash boys at

the Boston One-Price Clothing
'House,

corner of Third and Robert streets, St. Paul.
, . 246-52.

"ANTED—
smart boy .to. drive and

take care of horse. Address . X., this
office. 243-249.

WANTED
—

A young man acquainted withthe
city to deliver. References required.

Wolterstorff &Moritz. 243-2

TXT"ANTED— boy 15 or 16 years of age, one
TV who has been accustomed to use of plane.

Apply to Vanderhoof &Co., 190 East Fifth street.
\u25a0 , 243-249.

\AJ ANTED—
young man who has had ex-

» » perience in the grocery business. Address
W. M., Globe office.

"

287*
'

Females.

/~1 IRL WANTED—Who understands cooking,
VX at 408 Wabashaw street. 249-255

GIRL WANTED—For general housework in
vU~ small family. Inquire 558 Broadway.

219-255

GIRL WANTED—For general housework, at
136 Kent St. . 219-255

WANTED
—

competent girl for general
housework. 2i'J (new No.) Dayton ave-

nue. 218.251

WANTED
—

Girl for general housework.
Apply at No. (new) -513 Stillwater

street 246-52.

WANTED—Two apprentice girls to learn
dressmaking at 457 St. Peter street.

246-53

ANTED—A few more girls to work at dress-*V making, by Miss Mary Peterson, corner
Wabashaw and Fourth streets. 245*

VI7 ANTED
—

Aneat; active girl to do second
V* work.. No. 275 Jackson street, corner

Aurora avenue. 245-51

WANTED—A dining room girl at Valley
house, 228 West Third street 244-50

"

WANTED—At the Grand Central three
\u25a0 girls, one second cook, one dish washer

and one waiter.
'

248-254

TTT ANTED—A good girl at -160 Iglehart
VV street. Work moderate and pay sure.

-,: Vr ,243-249

WANTED
—

Agirltodo general housework
at 138 East Fifthstreet. 243-249.

WANTED
—

An experienced cook. Apply at
"Vf 235 Summit avenue Mrs. McKey.- . 243-249

ANTED—Good ':plain cook and second
IYY-r girlimmediately. St. Luke's Hospital.
105 East Eighth street.

"
243-249 \

WANTED
— girl to do general housework.

Inquire of Ware &,Malcehi, 378 .Dayton
avenue.

*
\u25a0 '. 239 i

VSTANTED
—

A good girl for general house-
V » work; one not afraid to. work -to whom

good wages willbe paid. 503 Deßow street.
\u25a0 \u25a0-•.•- 235*

SITUATIOXS WANTED.

SITUATION WANTED— As porter in a store,
or an office; am willingto work. Call on

or address John' Martin, 108 Washington street,
corner Sixth. \u25a0

-
249-255 ;

AVTANTED
—

a good French baker, who is
v » experienced, work at his trade. Address

A. M., this office. 1216-52 :

VirrANTED—By a young lady from tho East*
*V. a few pupils for music and French. Ap-

ply at 521 Wabaahsw street." • .' -;.213 52

FIVE CENTS ALINE.
'

BUSINESS MAN— employment. Is i
thoroughly conversant with, business forms

and methods. Has had long experience. Good
''

habits, pleasing address, satisfactory references. •
Kind of work or locality immaterial. Address j
W., care Globe. •

„\u25a0•\u25a0 245*

WANTED By a lady, a position as copyist} I
Address D. Globe office. 9-1 52 ;

I TO REST.

Houses.

FOR RENT—Two-story dwelling, barn and
12 acres garden ground on Snelling ave-

nue, nearHamline University. Inquire of David
Ramaley, Minnesota Type Foundry, 49 East
Fifth street. . . "

249* {

FOR RENT—From September 1, a story and j
half cottage seven rooms, with woodshed, I

cellar and cistern; largo yard, well shaded; be- •

tween Maria and Bates avenues, on Fourth street.
Apply372 Robert St. 235*

FOR RENT— *6 per month. In-
quire at freight house, corner Third and j

Broadway. W. D. Richardson. 248-252

OUSE WANTED— large house suitable
for boarding house near Seventh and

Jackson. Address N. S., Globe office. 248-258

WANTED TO RENT—A furnished bed-
room and another room furnished or un-furnished, withprivilege of using oil stove in, I

by gentleman,' wife and child two years old.
Address Box 512, P. O. 248-250

FOR
—

Boarding house and saloon at-tached, cheap for cash. Nr. 349 Robert
street. 248-250

FOR RENT— store and cellar, No. 305
Fort street. M.D.Clark. 245*

'." •Booms.

WANTED— room and board for i
\u25bc » gentleman and wife. Address C. E., i

Globe office. 249
"C^OR RENT

—
Nicely furnished front room, \

X down stairs. 51Exchange St. 248-252 j

FOR Furnished room, 414 Wabashaw I
street. 237

J?'Olt SALE.—
I—'1

—' j

FOR SALE.— Austin 0. Chase Piano Case !
Melodeon, ingood order, for sale cheap.

Inquire at 325 Wabashaw street. 190*

MISCELLAXEOUS. !

AJ.HOBAN
—

Chimney cleaner. Leave or- j• ders withJohn Dowlan, corner Fifthand j
Wabasliaw; or Smith &Lewis, wood office,. Bth |
and Sibley streets. 245-252

WANTED
—

partner in the business of
well digging or driving wells. Address

Barney Allen, corner ofBluffand Rice.
235-248.

•

ABARGAIN
—

Parker breech-loading gun and
case; Damascus barrels. Apply to or ad-

dress C; R. Ayres, 28 West Third street, St.
Paul. 218-249

IF YOU WANT-To buy or sell all kinds of
second hand clothing go to Levy's second

hand clothing store. Remember tli3 place, 55
East Seventh street. 181-271

WILLloan upon or buy Life Ins. Policies
L.P. Van Norman, 360 Jackson. 15

BATKRUPT STOCK of any class of goods
wanted. Address Ick box 1862, -Fargo,

D. N 19* ;

I lost AXI)FOUXD.

LOST
—

A dark red cow, with a small square
bell and chain on; tip of one.i»ra broken

off. Aliberl reward for her return to the City&
County Hospital. 248-254

KAVAXAGH'SAUCTIOXS.

ARARGE LINE of notions and furnishing
good will be sold at auction at No 101

(old No.) Third street to-morrow at 10 o'clock, i
P. T. KAVANAGH,

249 Auctioneer.

0 MALLDEALERS ANDPEDDLDRS willdo :
IO well to attend the auction sale of notions at
No. 101 East Third street to-morrow.

" • "
»

P. T. KAVANAGH,
249 Auctioneer.

SMALL DEALERS AND PEDDLERS—
tention— The Bucher stock of notions at ,

auction . Iwillsell at auction commencing at
10 a.m.on Thursday, Sept. 7, at the store No. •

145 East Third street, a large lot of notions, 1
jeans, cassimeres, &c., the same being the rem-
nant of the Arnold Bucher stock .

\r. . P. T. KAVANAGH,
248-250 . Auctioneer .
NEAT COTTAGE AND LOTS AT AUC-

TION.—I willsell at auction on Tues-
day, September 12th, at 5 o'clock p. m., on the
premises, corner Ducas and Kate streets, in the !
Sixth ward, the east forty feet of lots 4 and 5, of ,
block 7, of Bazille &Robert's addition to West j
St. Paul, together with the improvements, to- !

wit: One and a half story cottage of seven rooms, i
good collarand cistern and well, house nearly |

new, and willmake a convenient home for a man :
of moderate means. Within ten minutes walk
of Bridge square. Terms liberal, and . made
known on day of sale. ."''.' ,

P. T. KAVANAGH,
246-56 ... Auctioneer.- \u25a0

(CONVENIENT COTTAGE AND LOT INI
J THE SIXTH WARD AT AUCTION.—
Iwillsell at auction on the premises, on Kate \u25a0

street near Huber, on Tuesday, September 12th,
at 5 o'clock, p. m., the neat cottage withoffice
and woodhouse, situated on the east forty-nine
feet of lots 9 and 100, of block 10, of Bazille &
Robert's addition to West St. Paul. The house
is comfortably built and well adapted for a man
inmoderate ciscumstances. It stands on high •
ground and fronts on the principal lateral street
of the Sixth ward. Is • but ten • minutes walk
from the postoffice. Terms liberal, and made
known on day of sale.

P. T. KAVANAGH,
246-56 Auctioneer.

FAIItt'HILD'SAUCTIONS,

CHEAP HOMES AT AUCTION—H.8. Fair-
J child sells all of block 80, of Lyman Day-

ton's addition, to-day at 2 p. m on the ground.
This is a beautiful block, no sloughs in it. lies
well, is one square north of Wakefield's resi- i
dence, and two squares east of Van Buren |
school. It contains thirty lot-—every one of
which willbe sold separately good faith to
highest bidder, and on easy terms. A better op-
portunity to invest willnot be found. Start at
half past one and you will be there in good
time. Terms very easy. 219

ARGE AUCTION SALE—Of real estate
Having had successful sales of block 45

last week, and of block 83 this week. Col. Stin-
sou is encouraged to offer yet another block. So,
on Wednesday next, at 2 p. m.,Iwillsell all of
block 80, containing 30 lots, of Lymau Dayton's j
addition. bounded on the north by Con way street, j
on the south by Point Douglas street, on the
west by Forest street, and on the east by Cypress
street, being two blocks east of Van Buren :
school and one block north of Mr. Wakefield's
residence. Itis hardly necessary to repeat that •

allof this valuable property is offered and sold ;

inentirely good faith, the highes bona fide bid-
der getting the lot in every

'
case. Immense

icrowds gather at these sales, and it is evidence of
:the prosperity of our jmechanics and laborers ]
that, though liberal terms are offered, they, in j
nearly every case, pay all cash and intend build-
ing at once. Remember, block 80, on Wednes-
day next, at 2 p. m.

H. S. FAIRCHILD,
Real Estate Agent, corner Fourth and- Jackson I
j streets. -. - ... ." . .. \u25a0

'
\u25a0.
-

-\u25a0 244-250.
;»" '\u25a0-' :t ~XICOLAY'SAVCTIOXS. ).> , '.' j

AH. NICOLAY—ReaI -Estate Auctioneer•' —
Over 30 years' experience,' and known \

topossess greater ability,and . knowledge of"tho j
ißeal Estate Auction business than any other auc- j
tioneer in the jcity, having.been | honored v with i
I(and made) the most important and successful \u25a0

real estate auction sales inmany of thd principal |
cities of the United States \u25a0 \u25a0 \ • 246-52

5 UNIVERSITY AVENUE LOTS AT AUC-
TION—These desirable lots are beautifully;j

located on University avenue, including the cor- !
ncr of University and jFarrington avenues, be- '\u25a0

tween Farrington avenue and Elfelt street, in j
Elfelt,Bemheimer <£ Arnold's addition to St. i

Paul. These fine lots jare increasing in value
daily, the Motor railroad between St. Paul jand
Minneapolis is to run on University avenue, and
many important improvements are to be made
on this prominent, avenue which will be the
leading thoroughfare between the two cities.
This valuable property will be sold at auction
Wednesday, Sept. 13th, at 2 p. m..on" the
ground,"on liberal terms. Sale positive. For
further particulars apply at our office, No. 34
East Third street.

'
A. K.BARNUM,

A. H. Nicola
"

Agent.
'.

Auctioneer.
'

/
'
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SOMETHING NEW.
\u25a0 , \u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0 . • •
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0;."\u25a0

'

:
\u25a0 I \u25a0

ABEAUTIFUL

OleograpH
Or Transparent Picture, nicely
trained and all ready to hang in
your window, making: a handsome
ornament to any household, given
to every CUSTOMER, at the

SQUARE DEALING 8.0.P.CH.
We have everything carried by any Clothing-

House, Furnishing Goods House or Hat and Cap
House inthe United States, and our prices will
suit you; we are the acknowledged leaders of
low prices.

Allwool suits for $5, a good black Felt Hat
for 50c, a nice Linen shirt for 50c, a 3-plyLinen
Collar for 15c, a good working pant for $1.
Everything in our immense establishment at
the same proportionate low price. Remember
we guarantee all goods to be exactly as repre-
sented, and cheerfully refund the purchase
money on all goods not proving satisfactory.

Corner Third and Bobert Sts., St. Paul

BOSTON 08EPBICE CLOTHIHB HOUSE.

6». BRAGG ARRESTED.

AChicago Hotel Keeper Causes the "Wis-
consin Congressman's Arrest at Milwau-
kee for Debt.

[Special telegram to the Globe.]
Milwaukee, Sept. -Congressman Ed.

S. Bragg was arrested this afternoon as he
was about to step on the train to leave this
city for West Bend, where the district con-
vention is to assemble. He was arrested
for the purpose of causing him to give bail
for his appearance as defendant in the suit
brought by Mr. Rice, of the Tremont
house, Chicago, on a money demand. He
gave bail in the sum of $2,000.

HELLO!

Meeting of the National Telephone Asso-
ciation at Huston.

Boston, Sept.
—

The National Tele-
phone association met this morning, Geo.
L.Phillips, of Boston, in the chair. The
attendance was very large and representa-
tives were present from all parts of the
country. The following officers were
elected: President, ex-Gov. Jewell, of
Connecticut; vice presidents, Jas. B. Speed,
of Louisville,Ky., C. N.Fay, of Chicago;
treasurer; F. G. Beach, of Chicago; 'mem-
ber of the advisory committee, George C.
Maynard, for three years; executive com-
mittee, J. O. Vaille, Denver; W. H.Eckhert,
New York; George L. Phillips, Boston;
Robt. Orton, Philadelphia, Morris F. Fay-
lor.NewHaven. The committee on legis-
lation made an extended \report giving
laws affecting the use of the telephome in
states of the Union and decisions of courts
under them, in which it appeared that lit-
tle uniformity exists, and that the laws are
much more favorable to companies in the
East than in the West. Discussions fol-
lowed, participated in by Bundy, Beach,
Fay, Spang, Tyler and others, during
which itwas stated there are singular con-
flicts in decisions of courts and littleuni-
formity inthe experience of different com-
panies as to liabilityfor damages to side-
walks, trees and houses

Yellow Fever.
Brownsville, Tex., Sept.

—
Report at

10 o'clock this morning, 77 new cases,
4 deaths. Relief furnished 344 families.
Patients inhospital, eight males, 2 females.
Fever on the decrease inMatamoras, Four
deaths were reported there in the last 24
hours.

CROCKERY, Cfll,
GLASSWAEE,

LAMPS nl LAMP GOODS,
Chandeliers,

Fancy Goods, &c.,

AT WHOLESALE.

An inspection of our immens9 stock, just im-
ported, is solicited from dealers in our line.
Satisfactory prices guaranteed.

LICHTENAUER & HEHEUHN,
129 East Third Street

MEALESTATE.

riIHE PIONEER REALESTATE & BUILD-
JL ING SOCIETY— lots for sale cheap in
different parts of. the city, on long time on
monthly payments, and will,ifdesired, furnish
material to build. A limited number of last
series stock are now for sale at the company's
office, No. 356 Jackson street, up stairs.

249-253

BUY A HOME before winter comes. We of-
fer for a short time only, the followingresi-

dences, all on reasonable terms:
House, four rooms, on University avenue,

$1,350.
House, 6- rooms, on Carroll street, $900.
House, 7 rooms, on St. Anthony Hill,$2,400. ';
House, 7 looms, on Holly avenue, $3,500. .
House, 3 rooms, on Selby avenue, $450.
House, 4 rooms, on Dayton Bluff,$1,050.
House, 4 rooms, on Valleystreet, $1,650.
House, 6 rooms, on Mount Airy,$1,250.
House, 7 rooms, on Fourteenth street, $3,500.
House, 7 rooms, on Fuller street, $3,150.
House, 6 rooms, on Jay street, $1,500.
Ifyou buy a lot of us we willhelp you build

a house.
Lots inallparts of the city ranging from $200

to $3,000 each. Call and see us. Can show you
some nice locations.

TEEPLE & HOSKEN,
Real Estate &Loan Brokers, 63 E. Third St.

/ 248-251

BARGAINS
—

Incity property, residence lots, \u25a0

business lots, houses and lots, acre jtracts,
etc. Cheap, and terms easy. Call and;, see us.
Lynch &Hendricks, 104 East ;Third. St., VPre»-
ley Block. : : ;^: 248-252 -r

FOR
-

SALE
—

City Real Estate
—

Choice
> building lots on St. AnthonyiHill, in

:Woodland Park,.Holcombe's addition, Niningef.
'&Donnelly's and Summit Park. Special bar-
gains ,in lots on Summit, Grand and Lincoln
avenues out near the Short Line railroad. \u25a0."\u25a0 - I.• EDW. SIMONTON,
246* 18 West third Street.

LOT FOR SALE CHEAP
—

Apply at 16
Charles street, Rice 243-249

FOR SALS— lots near Ohio street .
(Sixth ward), on the bluff. Inquire of J

A.McConkev, at Globe Office, or at residence.*
231* \u25a0

HOUSES and lots invarious parts of the city
sold on monthly payment.* by C. M.Ditt-

mann, Gilnllan block.
"

225-317

RARE BARGAINS—Nine acres (also lot12,
block 7, Summit park addition) on Sum-

mit averue, and lots in.Conio Park village.
James H. Davidson, Davidson block. 185

FOR SALE—ISO lots in Arlington Hills ad-
dition. Terms liberal.. B.-F. ;Schur-

meler, 171 East Fifth street,' between Jackson
and Siblcy. WO*

10 TIBJIIt
We have sold our sewing machine business and

good will,for the city of St. Paul, to Messrs.
Mahler &Thomson, who willkeep a full stock
of the Howe Sewing Machines at our old stand,
No. 28 West Third street.

THE HOWE MACHINE CO.
St. Paul, Sept. 2, 1882.

Referring to the above, we will move our re-
tail store from No. 414 Wabashaw street to the
old Howe stand, No. 28. West Third street, on.
Monday, Sept. 4. We sell the "Howe," "House-
hold," "Eldredge," "Wilson," "Remington,"
"Singer," "New Howe," "St. John, ' "White"
and "Bradbury" sewing machines.

•

24M0
MAHLER & THOMSON.248-50

CITY NOTICE.
Office of the City Treasurer, )

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 6, 1882. 5
iAllvpersons interested in the assessments for

paving Tliird street from center of Sibley
street to center of Wacouta street

WILLTAKENOTICE,
that on the sth day of September, 1882, Idid
receive a wan-ant from the City Comptroller of
the City of St. Paul, for the collection of tlio
above named assessments.

The nature of this warrant is, that if you faiL
to pay the assessment within

THIRTY DAYS
after the first publication of this notice,Ishall
report you and your real estate so assessed as de-
linquent, and apply to the District Court of the
county of Ramsey, Minnesota, for judgment,
against your land-. lots, blocks, or parcels there-
of so assessed, including interest, cost and ex-
penses, and for an order of the Court to sell th&
same for the payment thereof.
249-259 GEORGE REIS, City Treasurer.

SIGNOIi JANNOTIA'S
School of VOICE Culture

ROOM 27,
- -

MANNHEIMEH BLOCK.
A class for Young Misses from 14 to 16 years of

age willbe formed for the study of Vocalization,
and Voice development, September 9, Wednes-
day and Saturday from 4 to 5 p. m.

Also an Evening Class for young gentlemen on.
Wednesday from 8 to 10 p. m

DX: JOSEPH LICK,
Eye Infirmary !

'

Treats successfully all kinds of sore eyes', ,
particularly granulation of the eye lids. , .

\u25a0v' Office' at No. 59 West Tenth street, St. Pan!,
Minn. -\u25a0..... -.

' \u25a0" - 218-sun-tue&fri-3H

Dobbins' Starch Polish!
funuim fcLsiwr An imppr
ilTUj^U^^rhJltldlscoTery by

Hrhich every
may

Klre their lin-
Bn that beau-
Hlfal finish pc-
Bsui'ar to fine
Hauiidry work.

B\sk yiur Grocer.

w b. DOBBIN
\u25a0 hilade/phij),Pa»j|


